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To sTand a chance of winning one of These fanTasTic prizes, follow 
These simple insTrucTions for our sms compeTiTion line:

1. SmS the name of the product you would like to win, e.g. ‘pigeon’,  
with your name, postal and email addresses to 35918.

2. please note that SmSs are charged at R3 each.
3. Lines close on 30 September 2010.

enter today and stand in line to win one of these fab freebies.

a winning 
combinaTion
The moulded maternity 
by Triumph is an ultra soft, cotton 
lycra, smooth moulded, non-wired 
nursing bra. With an easy-to-open 
fastening clip and a feminine lace 
trim, the moulded maternity Bra 
comes in sizes 34 to 36 B or 
34 to 38 C – DD. it retails at R139.95, 
and is available in white and black. 
4 Lucky readers can each receive a 
Triumph hamper worth R1 000.

TooTsie heaven 
shooshoos are recommended by 
paediatricians and podiatrists as 
the safest choice for growing little 
feet. Smileys, Shooshoos’ latest 
range of toddlers’ shoes, are made 
from the best eco-friendly leathers 
and have the most flexible, non-
slip rubber soles on the market. 
Smileys are available in UK sizes 
4 to 7. 20 Lucky readers can each 
receive a pair of Smileys from 
shooshoos, valued at R200. View 
the range at www.shooshoos.co.zaso sophisTicaTed   

Stylish, innovative and practical 
oioi® baby bags imported from 
Australia are known for their 
superb quality and reliability. The 
bags are loved for their spectacular 
designs and vibrant fabrics. oioi 
Baby Bags are distributed in South 
Africa by meoli maternitywear. 3 
Lucky readers can each receive an 
oioi baby bag worth R1 300. Visit 
www.meoli.co.za for more details.

wheely fun!
micro scooters are brilliantly 
designed and cleverly constructed 
three-wheeled scooters. They 
are durable, lightweight, safe 
and provide heaps of fun for 
children of all ages. With their 
unique lean steering, micro 
scooters enable children to 
improve their balance and 
coordination, while developing 
core strength and motor skills. 
5 Lucky readers can each win 
 a micro scooter worth 

R1 000. go to 
www.micro.co.za for 
more information.

bundles of love
Swaddle your baby in style with a 
sugardots muslin blanket. made 
from 100% cotton, the delicate 
weave of SugarDots muslin Blankets 
enhances the softness of the wrap, 
without feeling restrictive on your 
baby’s body. 20 Lucky readers can 
each receive a set of two sugardots 
muslin blankets valued at R200. 
Visit www.sugardots.co.za for 
more information.

if music be The food 
of love …
music for our little ones at 
home is a condensed version of this 
popular South African, therapeutic 
music and movement programme 
for children aged 1 to 6. Available 
in english and Afrikaans, music for 
our Little ones At Home consists 
of 10 themes that focus on specific 
developmental stages. 4 Lucky rea-
ders can receive sa music school 
home packages worth R1 000 each. 
Visit www.samusicschool.co.za for 

more information.

local flavour
purity Tastes of africa’s new Third 
Food variants are for babies older 
than 8 months. Based on traditional 
family recipes, this range has no 
preservatives, no added salt, no 
added sugar (except in desserts) 
and no artificial colourants. now 
mom can give Baby a nutritious 
meal that is full of flavour! 8 Lucky 
readers can each receive a purity 
nutrition hamper worth R500. 
For more information visit 
www.purity.co.za

happy bums! 
The bumbo Toilet Trainer is made 
from seamless, comfortable foam 
that moulds gently around the 
child. As your little one’s weight 
pushes the flexible foam down, 
the sides of the seat converge 
hugging baby’s bottom. The Bumbo 
Toilet Trainer is very similar to 
its predecessor, the Bumbo Baby 
Seat, enabling a 
smooth transition to 
potty training. 
8 Lucky readers 
can each receive a 
bumbo hamper 
worth R500. 
For more information 
on Bumbo 
products, visit 
www.bumbo.co.za

win
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comforT deluXe
The luxury contours classique 
moses bassinet, made from solid 
wood, offers a 3-in-1 movable moses 
bassinet, storable changing table 
and two removable wicker storage 
baskets. 2 Lucky readers can 
each receive a luxury contours 
classique moses bassinet worth 
R2 500. For more information, 
visit www.luxurycontours.com or 
call 011 784 4444.
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parTners in fine dining
Revolutionary neoflam non-stick cookware is not only trendy – think vibrant green, orange and red, designer glass 
lids and stylish handles – but is also the safest way to prepare a meal. neoflam’s chief ingredient is ecolon, a ceramic, 
natural non-stick coating that is twice as hard as old synthetic coatings. This can be heated to higher temperatures 
without the surface breaking down and releasing gases that are harmful to your health. The die-cast cookware will 
never warp or buckle. The cast aluminium base ensures even and effective heat transfer – so no more burnt outsides 
and raw insides! neoflam cookware is perfect for gas, electric or ceramic stove tops and is available directly from 
Tevo – call them on 0861 77 88 88 or go to www.tevo.co.za – as well as at pick n pay, makro, game and Checkers.  

staffords has led the way with fine foods for the best part of a century, and has also 
defined the art of making a good meal perfect! Whenever family and friends gather, 
the Staffords range of delicious and tasty foods add value and warmth to the occasion. 
Those who appreciate the finer things in life know that Staffords 
products make great meals into gourmet experiences. 
The extensive range of Staffords products is available at 
leading retail outlets nationwide. For more information 
visit www.staffordbros.com 

10 Lucky readers can each 
receive a hamper of neoflam 
and staffords products, 
including Vesuvio extra 
Virgin olive oil, Staffords 
Balsamic Vinegars, Staffords 
Apple Jelly, Staffords Coconut 
milk and more, valued at R1 000. 

loTs for 
liTTlies! 
4aKid specialises in 

child-safety products, 
baby accessories and 
pregnancy items, making 

life easier and simpler 
for parents. 5 Lucky 
readers can each 

receive a 4aKid 
hamper worth R1 000. 

go to www.4akid.co.za or 
contact Ally on 082 447 1182. 

sugar and 
spice …
moms know how impor-
tant it is to fill a little girl’s 
world with love, colour and fun. decorland’s Kids’ 
range boasts adorable curtain-rod finials and curtain 
holdbacks with matching wallpaper borders. The 
characters are carefully manufactured from sturdy resin 
materials and non-toxic paint, and have no sharp edges 
or loose parts. The range also has teddy bear and snail 
designs, as well as brightly coloured car, aeroplane 
and soccer ball designs for little boys. Decorland’s 
Kids’ Range is available exclusively at game stores 
countrywide. 2 Lucky readers can each win a 
decorland voucher worth R2 500. For more information, 
visit www.decorland.co.za or call 0800 002 635.

fledgling love
Combination or supplementary 

feeding with pigeon nursers 
will offer your baby the same 

benefits as when nursing 
from the breast, at the same 
time ensuring your little one’s 
correct oral development. 

What’s more, nipple confusion 
will be eliminated and colic 
reduced. 5 Lucky readers can 
each receive a pigeon hamper 
consisting of a Steam Sterilizer 
and newborn Starter Kit, valued 
at R1 000.
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super sonic sparKle!
philips sonicare, the ‘Ferrari’ of electric toothbrushes, 
is the sonic toothbrush most recommended by dental 
professionals worldwide. it gently but powerfully 
removes plaque and stains for naturally whiter, 
cleaner teeth. philips Sonicare is the only brush 
in South Africa that has an integrated UV 
sanitiser to hygienically eliminate germs from 
the brush. philips Sonicare toothbrushes are 
available at selected dentists and Dis-Chem 
pharmacies nationwide. 3 Lucky readers can 
each receive a philips sonicare electric tooth-
brush hamper valued at R1 700. For more 
information, visit www.ivohealth.co.za or 
call 0860 456 123.
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fleX and fold
The flexi bath folds 
easily with a 
simple touch 
of the hand 
and can be 
stored flat against the 
wall, in a cupboard 
or under the bed. 
12 Lucky readers can 
each receive a flexi bath 
worth R400. For further information 
visit www.candidbaby.co.za

win
5

way To go!
Waybuloo is not just a TV series – it’s a philosophy for 
a happy life and is like nothing children have seen 
before! Waybuloo transports children into a magical 
land called nara – a real world inhabited by adorable 
animated characters called piplings, who embody a 
range of emotions including love, wisdom, happiness 
and harmony – all in search of ‘Waybuloo’. in each 
episode, six children visit nara to play with the piplings. 
As real life interacts with the animated world, every 
child gets the chance to find his or her own Waybuloo. 
Catch Waybuloo on CBeebies (DStv channel 306) 
throughout September. To celebrate living and loving’s 
40th birthday, 40 lucky readers can each receive a 
Waybuloo hamper worth R100 each.
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